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Krakow  
 

   An article in the Detrot Free Press by 

Ellen Creager tells how Krakow thrives on 

medieval architecture and college town 

spirit 

   If you stay in Krakow a day, you will wish 

you stayed a week. If you stay a week, you 

will wish you stayed two. 

   What’s the attraction? Krakow is part 

college town and part delicious fairy tale. 

   It was from this beautiful region that 

hundreds of thousands of Poles emigrated to 

Detroit, Chicago and other American cities 

around 1900. They fled occupation, 

oppression, poverty and high taxes -- 

leaving this place to make their fortune in a 

new land. 

   But what a treasure the city is now. Go to 

see it, and you’ll be a rare American doing 

so. Lacking the cachet of Italy, France or the 

United Kingdom, Poland got just 331,000 

American visitors last year, which is a 

shame because Poland, which does not yet 

use the euro, is still one of the most 

affordable spots in Europe. 
 

My favorite things about Krakow? 

   For an old city, it feels very young. Since 

Copernicus was an undergrad here at 

Jagiellonian University in the 1400s, 

Krakow has been buzzing with more than 

100,000 students. 

   It is a 1,000-year-old city that has never 

been bombed. Occupied, yes. Defiled, yes. 

Scene of sorrows and evils, Nazis and 

Communists, yes. But its 14th- to 16th-

Century landmarks -- its churches, medieval 

towers and grand, stunning market square -- 

have survived it all. 

   And there's more. Quaintly, a trumpeter 

plays a song every hour on the hour in the 

tower of a local church, just to let people 

know that all is well. The once bereft Jewish 

section of town, Kazimierz, has sprung back 

to life. The city has a huge castle. Delightful 

food. Classical music every night. And a 

local priest (Karol Wojty³a was his name, 

you may have heard of him) made good as 

pope. 
 

But first, a bit of background. 

   European atmosphere - Krakow, the 

largest city in southern Poland, is nestled 

between the Ukraine to the east, Slovakia to 

the south and the Czech Republic to the 

west. It is not far from Vienna and Prague, 

and it has elements of these, plus touches of 

Italy, France, Sweden, Lithuania and Russia. 

   It is often included as a brief stop on 

quickie tours of eastern Europe. But 

Krakow, a city of about 800,000 people, 

deserves more time. I think it is better to just 

come to Krakow and base yourself here. 

Most people speak English. You have time 

to sit on a bench or wander slowly and just 

absorb the atmosphere. 

   Sit still, and you will notice the nuns and 

priests walking the streets in traditional 

dress. You will see the slightly unbalanced 

walk of British men in town for stag parties. 

   It also must be said: The women are 

beautiful in Krakow. Young and old, they 

wear beautiful dresses, feminine things, 

frilly skirts and strappy sandals. No 

sneakers. No khakis. No chewing gum. 

   And you will notice the amber jewelry in 

so many shop windows. It is not a gem, but 

a smoky resin from the Baltic Sea that is 

made into necklaces, earrings, magnifying 

glass handles, little boxes, all very 

mysterious. 
 

A native’s perspective 

   Americans who visit Krakow tend to come 

in groups, but I am here on my own with a 

local guide and hotel reserved for me by a 

good Polish travel agent back in Detroit. 

   My guide, Barbara Włoch, 35, takes me 

sightseeing part of each day. She shows me 

where the good ice cream is (Lody’s on 

Starowisłna.) She tells me to bargain in the 

Cloth Hall main market, where sellers hawk 

amber jewelry, hand-made boxes, wooden 

toys, Christmas ornaments, lambskin rugs, 

chess sets and folk art. 

   The native Krakovian is trained as a 

lawyer, musician and translator. When I get 

gushy, she says that Krakow is not so 

remarkable, that there is a lot of 

bureaucracy, and people love to complain 

here. She said entrepreneurial culture is not 

growing fast enough -- many people can’t 

get    over   their   dependence   fostered   by  
 

Krakow to page 15 

Martha Stewart  

visits Poland 
By Robert Strybel,  
Our Warsaw Correspondent 
 

WARSAW–Martha Stewart, the famous 

cooking, housekeeping and decorating 

authority, recently paid her first ever visit to 

her ancestral homeland. The occasion of her 

visit was the opening of her photo exhibition 

of American landscapes at downtown 

Warsaw’s high-tone Złote Tarasy (Golden 

Terraces) shopping mall. Another reason 

was the recent launch of a Polish version of 

her Martha Stewart Living magazine. 

   In a brief address in the glittery setting, the 

66-yea-rold Stewart said she felt linked to 

the country in which all four of her 

grandparents were born. She also praised 

her late mother Martha (née Ruszkowski) at 

whose side she learned how to make such 

traditional Polish favorites as pierogi, 

gołąbki, kiełbasa and babka. “So if you want 

to have a pierogi cook-off, I am up for it,” 

she told her appreciatively laughing 

audience. On several occasions, Stewart had 

her elderly mother on her TV show 

demonstrating how she prepared different 

Polish delicacies. 

   Obviously thrilled to be in the country to 

which her ancestors traced their roots, 

Stewart was her upbeat, optimistic and 

smiling self despite the rebuff she had 

received from the British. Border guards had 

refused to let her enter the United Kingdom 

because she did not have a visa. British 

subjects and American citizens normally 

enjoy visa-free travel between their 

countries, but people convicted of certain 

crimes are required to produce a visa at the 

border. 

   Her crime was connected with an insider 

stock-trading offense, for which in 2004 

Stewart was convicted in federal court of 

conspiracy, obstruction of justice and 

making false statements. She received a five

-month prison sentence, and served an 

additional five months and three weeks of 

home confinement wearing an electronic 

bracelet. But following her release from 

prison in March 2005, she picked up the 

Over the past two decades pieces and made 

a highly publicized comeback, 

   Born Martha Kostyra and raised with her 

five siblings in Nutley, NJ, for the past two 

decades Martha Stewart has held a 

prominent position in the American world of 

domestic arts and style. She is currently 

probably America’s best-known celebrity 

with 100 percent Polish roots, and her 

fellow-Polonians generally supported her 

during her legal troubles.  

   Now worth $638 million, she worked her 

way up from humble beginnings, doing 

cigarette commercials, modeling, working 

as a stock broker and starting a catering 

business out of her basement. She went on 

to author several books and hundreds of 

articles on the domestic arts. She has served 

as the editor of Martha Stewart Living, a 

national housekeeping magazine, and host 

of popular daytime television shows.  

   Despite her Polish roots, Stewart she is 

still not widely known in Poland, although 

the Polish media did publicize her run-ins 

with the law several years back. She is now 

hoping her photo exhibition, launch of her 

magazine’s Polish edition and recent 

personal appearance will soon change all 

that.   ❒ 

 

__________ 

Tomasz Strahl and Krysta Close 
 

   During a recent trip to Europe, Polish 

Music Center manager Krysta Close spent 5 

days in Southern Poland, visiting family as 

well as strengthening the ties between the 

musical life of Poland and that of California. 

The purpose of this trip was to maintain 

connections with Polish scholars and set the 

stage for the upcoming visit by members of 

the Board of Directors of the Paderewski 

Festival in Paso Robles. The delegation will 

travel to Poland in June 2008 at the Polish 

Government’s invitation, which was 

recently extended to the Board by Paulina 

Kapuścińska, Consul General of the 

Republic of Poland in Los Angeles. 

   First, Krysta and her husband Kenneth met 

with Paderewski scholar, Dr. Małgorzata 

Perkowska, of the Jagiellonian University’s 

Musicology Institute. Together they visited 

Kąśna Dolna, the only remaining of the 

estates once owned by Paderewski world-

wide. There Dr. Perkowska presented 

Krysta Close with a signed copy of her book 

Ignacy Jan Paderewski o sobie: Zarys 

biografii wzbogacony listami artysty [Ignacy 

Jan Paderewski Himself: A Biographical 

Outline Enriched with Artist’s Letters] for 

the Polish Music Center collection. After a 

tour of the grounds and the surrounding area 

of Ciężkowice, they were greeted warmly 

by Kąśna Dolna’s Director, Mrs. Krystyna 

Szymańska, who expressed her desire to 

welcome the delegation from Paso Robles in 

June and to continue collaborations between 

Kąśna Dolna and the Polish Music Center 

(PMC) and Paderewski Festival. Krysta 

Close also met with world-renown cellist 

and interpreter of Stojowski repertoire, 

Tomasz Strahl, who presented the PMC 

with his most recent CD of Chopin Chamber 

Music (picture), and his partner in the 

Chopin Duo, pianist Krzysztof Jabłoński, as 

well as the influential music critic for Ruch 

Muzyczny, Józef Kański, who were all 

presenting in the evening’s lecture and 

concert.  

   Back in Kraków, the travelers visited Dr. 

Perkowska at her office in the Jagiellonian 

University, where they viewed the 

Musicology Institute’s extensive Paderewski 

collection, much of which was bequeathed 

by Paderewski to the University in his will. 

Dr. Perkowska also graced them with a tour 

of some of the historic buildings of 

Jagiellonian, the oldest University in 

Europe.  The building in which the 

Musicology Institute is now house was once 

owned by a wealthy Krakowian family and 

still bear the markings of luxury. 

   Krysta and her husband also visited with 

pre-eminent Szymanowski scholar, Dr. 

Teresa Chylińska. Dr. Chylińska presented 

to her guests a copy of the Polish Music 

Information Center’s new 10-CD set, 

entitled “Polish Collection of the Warsaw 

Autumn, 1956-2005,” which was prepared 

for the 50th Anniversary of the “Warsaw 

Autumn” Contemporary Music Festival. 

These recordings and the accompanying 

notes will be of great value to the PMC and 

its research patrons. Dr. Chylińska also 

shared extensive information about the 

recent premiere of the new version of Karol 

Szymanowski’s largely unknown operetta, 

Loteria na mężów, czyli Narzeczony nr 69 

[The Husband Lottery, or Fiance No. 69], on 

November 5, 2007 at the Kraków Opera.  

Because the text of the original operetta was 

lost during the war, this composition has 

been updated with a new libretto, in English 

and Polish translations, by Julian 

Krzewiński-Maszyński in collaboration with 

Wojciech Graniczewski, who developed the 

modern theater concept.   

   It was a successful trip all around, and the 

groundwork had been laid for a successful 

trip for the Paso Robles delegation.   ❒ 

Musical visit to Poland 

   The Holy Cross Basilica on ul. 

Krakowskie Przedmieœcie was the venue 

for a recital of organ works written by 

American composers and performed by 

organist Norah Duncan IV.  

   Currently an Associate Professor of Music 

at Wayne State University in Detroit, Mr. 

Duncan was for over a quarter of a century 

the organist at Blessed Sacrament Roman 

Catholic Cathedral, holding that post under 

cardinals John Francis Dearden, Edward 

Szoka and Adam Maida.  

   The all-American program featured organ 

music written in the United States during its 

entire 232-year history, starting with 

William Selby, a composer dating from the 

American Revolutionary War (Fugue in D 

Major) and reaching to contemporary 

composer Ralph Simpson (Jacob’s Ladder). 

Among the many others composers included 

in the program, we also find one of Polish-

American descent, the late Thomas M. 

Kuraœ. Also a Detroiter, he is represented 

by his chorale prelude on the Sicilian 

Marian hymn, O Sanctissima.  

   Norah Duncan is the recipient of many 

awards, both secular and religious 

acknowledgements of his high musical 

achievements and outstanding service to 

both Church and city. An alumnus of Wayne 

State University, he is also a graduate of the 

University of Michigan School of Music in 

Ann Arbor. He prides himself in having 

been the music director for the papal mass 

during the visit of Pope John Paul II to 

Detroit in 1987.   ❒ 

Detroiter played  

American Organ Music 

in Warsaw 


